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TRADE TRIPPEHS MARCH

IN MUD JUT ARE HAPPY

like a Doctor Answering the Call of the Stork, the Key-Not- e

Trade Excursionists Are Kept Moving All
Marvel at Development The 22d Infantry

Band Makes a Big Hit at Silver City.

(Br G. A . Martin)
Deming, X. 3C Oct. 14. Like a doc-

tor- answering the . call of
the stork, the El P trade
buosters are certainly moving.
This morning they visited Flerro,
Hurley, Santa Rita, Whitewater and
Silver City and at noon left for Doming
which was reached this afternoon in
One time. In eight hours they had
shaken the hands of thousands of pe:--rle-

.

distributed keys to many, given
oncerts in six places and seen so much

that their heads are whirling and thev
art using up all the exclamation
3' unts in the language to express tbem-.sel- es

on what they have seen. And
jet they have only just started.

Rain Does Not Dampen Ardor.
Although it rained In places this

morning, it did not cast a damper on
the enthusiasm of the El Pasoans or
those they met. In Silver City the ex--

unionists marched In the mud, but
tfnv soon forgot it when they were

to the Elks' club and served
" ith a lunch and all the refreshments
t couM partake of. Geo. Wallace
an I Eugene Harris made speeches for
the El Pagans and judge R. P. Barnes
accepted the key to EI Paso and made
the response for Silver City.

The excursion quartet rendered sev-

eral selections and the citizens met the
1.1 Pasoans at the train in autos, but
thev were declined and the Kl Pasoans
Torched up town, but they returned to
flip train in the autos, however. The
band made a big hit.

Bob Speigle and Dr. E. R. Carpenter.
of El Paso, who drove over from Dem- -
i'; in an automobile, met the 1SI

vclsoans at Silver City. They made the
1 in in six nours ua
oitance of 51.6 miles.

Kt Santa Rita this morning, general
Tnanager Sullv, of the Chino Copper
company, was the host to
He jumped into his automobile and rode
to Hurley, where he again metthe ex- -.

arsionists, beating the train to the
1'lac

Awakening Interest la SeatBwest,
This trip is going to awaken a re-

newed interest in El Paso among the
People of the Southwest and Itls guing
to awaKen jui --aso to me uttm."""-- ?
possibilities of this same Southwest
i,.ore than anything else that could
have happened. Many on the train
liave visited this region before, some of
them repeatedly, but some are making
fieir maiden trip and these are the peo-- rl

who are so thoroughly astounded. .

The workings of the great Chino
r oiipc--r company at Santa "
almost made them gasp. The very sight
of steam shovels tearing away whole
s.t'es of mountains literally eat-
ing them up in tatang out
The copper ore was sufficient
to maKe them gasp; it is a stu-
pendous task, but the engineers who

planned the --work think nothing
of it. It Is typical Of the Southwest
is here they do big things nonchalantly
and with little concern.

Model MIbIbk Towns.
The model town itself was a surprise
the uptodate hotel, the well appolnt-- .

.1 big general store, the clean streets,
the neat cottages, all of them owned

the company or built upon company
1 ropertv. The picturesqueness of the
surrounding country tall, stately
mountains, covered with a scrub growth
i. green that reflected in beautiful
tints the early rays of the morning sun.
tne crispness of the exhilarating at-

mosphere; it all made-it- s indelible im
pression upon the visitors.

Flerro too, the home of the Colorado
px.el and Iron company in New Mexico,
where it takes out its rich ore for
shipment to its Pueblo smelter and
Mast furnaces, was interesting. Be-

ing also "a company town, neat and
n ell kept, it attracted the wonderment
r.r the early risers, for it was only 6

oclock when the train reached there-an-

some were not yet out or the wasn--..o- ms:

some not even out 3t the berths.
1 vpnbodv was up before the trs.n
If ft. however, and nobody missed any-mi- ng

after that.
The Great Hurley Concentrator.
Vt Hurlev the excursionists saw the

-eat concentrator of the Chino com-pan- v

where the ores are brought down
r the tralnload and treated for the re--,

erv of the precious red metal that
tl ev "contain. This, too, is a company
,.rn and the neat buildings, the well

kept streets, the stable and prosperous
J. .ok to everything, made its impression

At Whitewater, the junction, where
the tiain returned from 'he Fierro
'.ranch to the Silver City line, small
though the place is, there were mac?
people present to see the El Pasoans
and hear the band.

The run into Silver City from Whit"-nate- r.

through canyons, past the old
smelter that senator Hearst built at:d
.. the "smelter trust" shut down
n it got its grip on the section sev- - I

ral years later; nasi ine numerous
i. erdant Chinese gardens that supply
Silver City with vegetables and fruits,
was interesting every inch of the way
and brought forth enthusiastic com-
ment 'upon the future agricultural pos-
sibilities of the region when there is
plenty of water fon all the little val-
leys.

Sliver City Attractive.

MORE CARS ARE ADDED
FOR TRADE BOOSTERS

Biggest Keynote Excursion
Merry Pilgrimage Through

Mexico
Distributed Along Souvenirs.

Boom!
They're off in a bunch. Biggest and

best. El keynote trade excur-
sion glided out of the union station
train sheds and into the night at 10:30
Sunday night for an day pil-
grimage of prosperity and progress
through the great southwest

I'nable to the crowd
which had signed up for the pilgrim

caps and badges, ft was necessary to
add a Pullman to the trade
train before it left Ej Paso in order
that all be accommodated and
the friends El Paso in the towns
and cities might be enter-
tained by friends on the El Paso

Will Telephone Heme.
It was decided at the meeting

Saturday night to add the hotel car
to the train in order that the pros-Tfi- tv

party might not be overcrowd- -
d berth, but one on the

was taken the additional car will
sue eight more Bleeping sections

'''WILSON LEADS IN &
TRADE TRIP VOTE d

&
S- - Silver City, N. ML. Oct. 14.

A straw vote for presidential -

candidates made on the El
Paso Trade Excursion train
this morning shows 27 votes, &

& for Woodrow Wilson. 24 for &
Theodore Roosevelt and four
for William Howard Taft This ?

vote was taken exclusively
Among the El Pasoans.

& The vote of the 22d infantry
band Is 24 for Theodore Roose- - &

4& velt and two for Woodrow
O Wilson. None was recorded
& for Taft -

attractive to visitors. but to-
day, virtually in holiday at-
tire, all Its leading people who cou'd
get there at the depot and others on
the streets to hear the and meet
the EI Pasoans, it was unusually at-
tractive. The quamtness of the town
as it lies in the bend of a dry creek;
the beauty of its bending cottonwoods
over its main streets, the well kept
appearance of the thoroughfares, the
miles of cement walk, the block after
block of pretty homes and beautiful
yards, the substantial character of Its
stores and business establishments, the
cheerful, prosperous appearance of the
people, all made lasting 'impressions
upon the visiters, wmie an nour ana
a half is a short time in which to see
Silver City, the El Pasoans were on the
go all the time and came away with a
pretty fair knowledge of the imp rt-an- ce

of the metropolis of the great
Grant county mining district.

Silver CitT Always Neat,
The state "normal school, with its

well kept grounds, on an eminence
overlooking a part of the city, came
1 fi. fovn.hla rnmmnt Thpr. TVSN

nothinc but praise for everything in i

sight, however, for Silver City is like
an industrious housewife. It is always
tidy; it js always presentable; it is
always aetive. Nobody ever catches
Silver City sleeping or when it is
not prepared to receive company. The
people of Silver City have the proper
pride in their homes and in their town.

The freight wagons in the streets,
the burros, packed for nearby mines,
the automobile parties ready to jour-
ney into the country to distant camps
all attracted attention and attested the
importance of Silver City as the supply
center of a wide area of country.

The Visit to Deming.
Deminr is familiar to most of the El

more than any other city J
ttuvt nas oeen or win oe viicu e.
there won the fenal expressions of
wonder when this "attractive city was
reached this afternoon. The people of
Deming, boosters every one of them,
from the cradle to the grave though
few ever go to the grave in this healthy
region, they say were at the depot
when the train came in and a right
hearty welcome it was that they ex-

tended.
An enthusiastic meeting was held in

front of the chamber of commerce.
Eugene Harris presented "the key to
El Paso" to Willard Holt, who had
been delegated by mayor John Corbett
to receive it in behalf of deming.

Marvel at Denting.
Meantime, they marveled at the sta-

ble character of the little city; at the
splendid business, buildings, the com-
plete character of their stocks, and the
general air of prosperity and the en-
thusiasm that moves the people. All
hammers in Deming are confined to
the hardware stores and It is said that
they make carpenters drive nails with
their fists; the knocker was buried
long ago; everybody Is a booster and
boosts. ,

Boosting, cooperative boosting, has
put Deming on the map as the livest
town for its size in the country, and
the same sort of boosting is keeping
it there. The El Pasoans thought they
were enthusiastic; that they were
boosters, but they come to be-

lieve in the last hour or so, after ar-
riving that they are the merest
amateurs. It was a most pleasing visit
between the El Pasoans and the Dem-
ing people and it was with regret that
the visitors piled onto th special
at 3 oclock and continued westward,
according to schedule.

Making Everybody a Booster.
If every day profits the El Pasoans

as much as the first, they are coming
home with experience enough to be
worth a fortune to them; knowledge
enough of the opportunities in the
Southwest to make them all se

power boosters forever, and with a be-

lief that- - trade excursion is the best
investment any business roan ever
mode.

While everybody is on a frolic and
gray heads play pranks like boys, all
are here on business, too, and the won-
derful resources and opportunities of
the region visited today are forcing
ikiiliM iwk a ef that rKatf
Inst have to be taken seriously, wheth- -

Silver City itself is always er the excursionists will it or no.

El Paso's aand Best Trade
Carries Crowd on Ari-

zona and New Keys to Pass City to Be
Route as

Biff Ban?!

Paso's

eight

accommodate

and

have

back

where the guests of the El Pasoans
may be entertained in running from
one town to the next and where the
meetings of the committee and mem-
bers of the trade excursion can be
held. In this hotel Pullman car the
Tri-Sta- te Telephone company will

a long distance telephone equip-
ment which will be connected with
the long distance trunk line to El

age, paid their checks and drawn their Paso from each of the cities visited
fourth

might
of

visited
their

train.
Baek

final

Every train

band

here,

have

and the JS1 Paso crowd will be able
to talk to their stores and homes each
night of the eight that the train is on
its swing around the trade circle.

Six Cars In Train.
For the first time on any 'trade

trip it will be possible on the train
which left El Paso Sunday night ta
serve the entire party, including
guests, at two sittings in the dining
car. rnhj car Ig a standard diner fromthe Southern Pacific .system and was
sent here from San Francisco espec-iall- y

for the train. It is electrically
Continued, on. next nasej

IS DESCRIBED

Gambler Tells the Jury that
Becker Had Demanded
Murder of Rosenthal

DEFENCE MAY NOT
OFFER TESTIMONY

New York, N. T.. Oct 14. Winfield
R. Shehan, secretary of police commis-
sioner Waldo, was the first witness
called by the prosecution this morning
when the trial of former police lieu-
tenant Becker was resumed.

Shehan, who is a former newspaper-
man, was asked to Identify his signa-
ture on a document handed to him by
assistant district attorney Moss. The
document was a communication ad-
dressed to Becker and attached there-
by were letters Identified by the wit-
ness as having been written by Beck-
er. He had signed the document at the
direction of commissioner Waldo.

Bridgie" Webber Called.
On the plea that the witness. gave

only his opinion as to the authenticity
of the defendant's signature the de-

fence objected to the introduction of
the papers. Justice Goff refused to
allow the papers to be admitted and
"Bridgie" Webber was called.

He said that his real name 'was
Louis and that he was a gambler. He
had known Herman Rosenthal for 10
years and Jack Rose the same time.
Becker he had known for two years,
having first met him In Jack Rose's
place and the next time in front of
his (Webber's) poker rooms.

"Did you have conversation with
Becker about Rosenthal."
Says He Demanded Rosenthal'! Death.

"Yes, with Harry Vallon and Jack
Rose, the latter part of June. Becker
said, "The d is trying to do
me in every way. He's trying to see
Waldo, the commissioner, and now he's
going to get to Whitman. That d

has got to be stopped; he's got
to be croaked before he gets toWhit-man- .'

"I said, 'Charlie, that's a pretty dan-erero-

thine to do. to murder a man.
'"That's all right,' said Becker, 'he's

got to be stopped.'"
"Bridgie" told of a subsequent meet-

ing with Becker.
" 'What are you doing about that

Rosenthal? Becker said to me,"
--Webber testified. " 'He's doing me;
he's got to be croaked.'

"I said, 'Charlie, he's going to be
taken care of. You're liable to see it
in the papers any day.' "

The witness then told of meeting
Rose and telling him of Becker's in-

sistence that "the job" be done.
Dexc'liies SI order Plot.

Webber described the inception of
the murder plot Rose had agreed tj.
get the. four gunman 'together' at nu
S'dker i (Coins on the night of June IS

night he (Webber); saw Backer
and JackVSulItvan at a prize fight, left
them and went to his poker rooms.
"Lefty Louie," Jack Rose, Harry Val
lon, "Gyp the Blood," Sam Schepps and
Dago Frank appeared on the scene,
Bridgie said.

"Rose asked me if I knew where
Rosenthal was," Webber testified. "I
went to the Metropole and saw Rosen-
thal there. I came back to my place
and said, 'Rosenthal is' In the Metro-pole- .'

Then they all went out but
Rose. I stayed five minutes and then
left"

Webber said he was not at the scene
of the murder until after Rosenthal
had been shot

"I saw the body on the sidewalk,"
he testified. He met Becker after the
murder near his poker rooms with
Jack Rose and Jack Sullivan." 1 congratulate you, Jack, a good
Job,' said Becker." Webber testified." This is terrible. Charlie, said Rose.
'They've got the number of the ma-
chine.'

Promised Security of Gang.
"'Never mind," said Becker, 'I'll

take care of you and the gang.' "
Webber said he heard Becker say,

"I just saw him lying there in the
police station and I'd have liked to
have taken my knife and' cut out histongue as a warning for future squeal-
ers."

"Then Becker said: 'I passed the
Cadillac about 1:30 in my machine and
told the chauffeur that Rosenthal was
done for.'"

"Were you ever raided?" asked at-
torney Mclntyre. '"Yes."

The witness told of half a dozen
raids on various gambling places he
had conducted.

"You've been a gambler all your life,
haven't you?"

"Yes."
The witness admitted that his place

was an opium joint but insisted thathe never had taken opium or mor-
phine himself, though he had soldopium to others for two years.

Defence May Rest.
The possibility that the case of for-

mer police lieutenant Charles Becker,
on trial before justice Goff for themurder of Herman Rosenthal!, will go
to tne jury without any defence hav-
ing been presented by John F. Mcln-tyre, Becker's counsel, was indicated
in a statement made by Mr. Mclntyre.

"We may contend," he said, "that thereIs not enough evidence to warrant a
conviction and go to the jury on thepeople's case. If at Its conclusion thestate's case is no stronger than it Isat present I do not see that my clienthas much to answer for."

OFFICER SAYS HE
SAW WHISKY SOLD

Bartender Is Arrested C'inrKe,l WithSelling Liquor on Sunday; Case
of Whisky Captured.

G. Martinez, a bartender employedat the Emporium bar. at the intersec-tion of Second and El Paso streets, was
arrested Sunday night by patrolmen
Herrelson and Smith, on a charge ofselling liquor on Sunday.

The officers stated that they stoodat the window and saw the bartenderhanding out bottles of whisky. A caseof bottled whisky captured by the of-
ficers will be used as evidence against
Martinez.

Frank Crnr 1.mi1.JFrank Grey, proprietor of the Monte j
v.a.u saioon, on second and Oregonstreets, was arrested Sunday bv thepolice on the charge of selling liquoron Sunday.

W03IAN CIIARGBD WITH
VIOLATING SUNDAW LAW

Maria Benites. proprietress of therooming house over the rascota bar.at the intersection of Fourth andBroadway streets, was arrested Sunday
afternoon by the police on a charge ofvagrancy and running a disorderly
house. It was alleged by the police
that the woman served drinks to herguests Sunday through the njedium of
a dumbwaiter which established ns

between the office of therooming house upstairs and the bar
1 on the lower floor.

GIANTS
.

RALLY AND WIN FROM SOX

Xmm 10 Hbltlil til Hi OFF D BRIEN III THE FIRST

Chairman McCombs Gives
Clapp Committee List of
Largest Contributors.

DENIES PENFIELD HAD
GIVEN LARGELY

Washington, D. C, Oct 14. William
F. McComus, of New York, chairman of
the nati-jntt- i Democratic committee told
the ClapD committee today that 20S,000
haa been coitiifctited to the fund this
year in behalf of governor Woodrow
V 'ison's ncmination.

Mr. McCombs produced a list of con
tributors to the Wilson fund. Following
were the principal prenomlnation con-
tributions:

Frederick C Penfield, $12,000; Wil-
liam F. McCombs, $11,000; Charles N.
Smith, $1000 Charles It Crane. $10,000;
H. J. Barret $2500; F. B. Robert $2500;
George F. Handel. $2500; R. rMagill,
$2500; Abram J. Elkus, $12,500; Harvey
Thomas. $6000; James D. Pheland,
$1000; Daniel Fellows Piatt, $2500;
Henry Mergenthau, $20,000; Cleveland H.
Dodge and Princeton friends, JS5-80-

Irving T. Bush, $1000; Joseph F. Guf-fe- y,

a Pr.ace'on friend of William F.
McCombs, $1850; Samuel Untemeyer,
$7000; collected through William G.
McAdoo, $3600, of which amount Jacob
H Schlff gave $2500.

Mr. McCombs testified that the $12,-00- 0
credited to Frederick C. Penfield

was all of tat money that contributor
had given. Senator Dixon of the Roose-
velt forces l.ad testified that Mr. Pen-fiel- d

had made huge contributions.
While his prepared statement totaled

only 4193.500. Mr. McCombs said the
total expense for the campaign ' had
amounted to $208,193. He said that rep-
resented all the money expended and
that "v.-- ether funds had been co'lected
and disbursed to his knowledge.

WORKS DECLARES FOR
WOODROW WILSON

CallferBiaa Snys the Best Service rro-gremi- ve

Republicans Can Render
Party Is. to Vote for Democrat.

Washington, D. C Oct 14. In an
extended statement) senator Joan IX
Works, of California, a, Pxogresslvo
Republican, comes out openly lor
Woodrow Wilson and advises all Pro-
gressives to vote for the Democratic

(candidate for president
statement senator Works bit

terly condemns tne jfrogressive party
of California, and affirms that the

Christian

party obtained that
through fraud j

In announcing to bring on Tho
senator snips, aeteniion

savs that he does in effect throw all
personal ambition to the winds; that
the Progressives California, his

friends, have already denounced
him as a traitor and are urging him
to resign seat in the senate.

"Wilson is a real and sincere pro
gressive," said senator Works. Tie has
proved it by his course and conduct as
a public officer and as a candidate. He t

runmus "''" Podeoritra. Montenegro. 14.
lorm. "-I-

n under
Mtici, crossed

UJ i,nMJiH Uqnialr Ajnirtinai
Rooesvelt

srresslve can render
their party, and to their country, un-

der these unfortunate circumstances,
is to vote Wilson. It will help to
teach dishonest manipulators of poli-

tics a wholesome lesson."

HILLES'S STATEMENT
UNPROVED. PERKINS
New York, N. T., Oct 14. Getorge

W. chairman of the execu-

tive committee of the Progressive par-
ty, has made public a letter which he
sent to Charles D. Allies, chairman of
the national committee In
reply to the letter Mr. Hilles read to
the Clapp committee while testifying
last Thursda;.

Mr. Perkins calls to the
fact that the statements and charges
made In Mr. letter were "made
deliberately, in writing and under

but says the sworn statement
contains no proof which to sup-
port the charges.

state," Mr. Perkins continues,
"there was evidence on every hand of
the expenditure of large sums of
money in Mr. Roosevelt's behalf ex
penditures which 'undoubtedly
amounted to not less than $2,000,000.'
If there exists such evidence on every
hand, why did you not, it In
detail on the stand before the com-
mittee?

"If, you assert. I am the
trust, then the I

made in my letter of Sept. 23, namely,
that 'the company not,
directly or indirectly, itself or through
any individual employe, officer, direc-
tor or friend, at any time contributed

cent towards Mr. Roosevelt's cam
paign, either before the

of June or since that time,'
should be accepted by you as a defin-
ite on behalf of the com-
pany it has made no such

as you claim.
you refuse to accept

my statement and have such over-
whelming as you claim to
have, to the effect that the

has contributed, knowing as
you do that contribution would
be illegal, you surely could easily
have had president order an in-
vestigation of the books of the

company by proper government
in order to just

what contributions been made
and publish to the world the facts that
such investigation revealed."

SI'KECKEI.S GODS TO
San Diego. Cat. Oct. 14. John D.

Spreckels. former Republican national
committeeman California and pres- -

Call and the San Diego Union, has an- - '
in a that he wouldsupport Wilson for president, and the

local Democratic congressional ticket.
RESTS VOICE;

RBPHAINS FROM SPEAKING.
Chicago, Oct. 14. CoL

from
today in order to sae his voice andrest the muscles of his throat, which
developed, soreness yesterday.

General Outbreak Is Now
Regarded as Inevitable in
the East.

MONTENEGRINS LOSE
HUNDRED IN BATTLE

London, Eng., Oct 14. Turkey to-
day took up the gauntlet thrown down
by the Balkan states and events in the

'near east crowded close upon one anoth
er to hapten what is believed to be the
inevitable general The Sul-
tan's declined the
proffered interference in its proposed
introduction of reforms in Macedonia
and coincidently assumed the offensive
tiself, - invading Servia.

Servia's representative at Constan-
tinople, well as of Greece and
Bulgaria, were notifieJ by the govern-
ment today to prepare to leave on a

notice.
The participation of Greece in the

conflict was almost assured by the
Athens government's deliverance of an
ultimatum demanding the release of
Greek ships seized at

More success has followed the de-

termined advance of the Montenegrin
armies under king Nicholas and prince
Danello.

Montenegrins Lone 1M In Battle.
The Montenegrins lost 100 killral and

in their attack on the tovn
of Byelopolye in the Sanjak of Novi-yaza- r,

says an official report received
Dy tne .Montenegrin consul general

Gen. Martmovitch's advance guard
encountered a body of Turkish troops
from Tarakosch and inflicted a loss of
200 killed and wounded during the
battle, while the Montenegrin casu-
alties totaled 100.

Bulgarian Array Moves.
London. Eng., Oct 14. The move-

ment of the Bulgarian at my has started
according to a Sofia to the
Daily Telegraph, trains to-
ward the frontier every two hours.

It is reported that
have deserted the Turkish army in a
body and that large numbers are ar
riving at Sofia. The Servian troops,., . L J ...... I

was

won was
won

aispatcn, are now of roomana move vacant yawned
!

TCBKBY drOW THK UUSA'I' wa eheerlea. M .1.
Oct The tile

Turkish government declines to I tlw air.
the in the First
tion of Macedonian reforms. Its reply
to the representatives or the powers

to the Austro-Hungari- an

ambassador here this morning.
Whether the purpose of furnish-

ing for war or to show
the allies that Turkey cannot

third possession of be intimidated. The government cct-sta- te

and deception. ing with an aggressiveness calculated
his vote to hostilities. (inbargo

for eovernor Wilson, Works on UreeK tne oi oer

of
former

his

Republicans

for

Republican

one

contri-
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however,

such

for
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speechmaking

government

Constantinople.

proceeding

provocation

v U crtiuauuu wwu, .

'

,

the
Bulgarian railway cars, all constitute
belligerent acts.

A dispatch from Scutari, of current
date, reports that the Montenegrins
have burned the Mussulman of
Kfania. several children perished
the
MOXTBXECRO ESTABLISHES

CAPITAL AT BVLOPOLYB
.i - '"'; Oct Thetoing oi northern Gen-ly- earmyprinciples or honest PoUUctr. j ukcvlrh recently

IM! KH.111CU .!, " .uua. -- . - wa n n
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Bylopolvf. one ot ice chief towns or
the province. Bylopolye fell after pro
longed fi?lit:ng. but no information has
bee l received regarding the losses on
both sides. ' The Montengrins have set
there a provisional government

The Serb inhabitants of Bylopolye
welcomed the Montenegrins as liber-
ators from the Turkish yoke. A church
service was held and prayers were

the Montenegrin king.

TIRKISII TROOPS MAKE
ATTACK ON GARKISON

Belgrade, Servia. Oct 14. A body of
Turkish troops crossed the Servian
frontier Ristovatz, near Vrunya. at
f vt oclock this morning and attacked
t!ie Servian f there.

Fighting went on throughout the day
along the frontier. The neports of
cannon firing could be heard at Vran-y- a.

coming from the direction of Risto-
vatz and Vilogoske.

A dispatch from the frontier says
the Servians were surprised, but suc-
ceeded repulsing the Turkish

MANY ARMENIAN GREEKS
JOIN ARMY TO TURKEY

Athens. Greece. Oct 14. The mobil-
ization the Greek army is proceeding
rapidly. Already men are un-
der arms, with arriving daily
from abroad. A large contingent al-
ready has reached here from America.
With the recruits it is 'estimated that
170.000 soldiers can be placed iu the
field.

FOUR HUNDRED GREEKS
GO FROM MILWAUKEE

Chicago, 111.. Oct 14. Four hundred
Greeks from Milwaukee, on their way
to the seat of war against Turkey, left
here today for New York. Nearly half
the men were in uniform and all were
prepared for active service.

NEW CHARTER
IS FILED AUSTIN

Austin. Tex., Oct 14. The charter
of the El Paso del Norte company,
El Paso was filed today in the state de-
partment, capital stock $125,000, divided
into 1250 shares of .$1000 each. The
purpose is build and operate a hotel
building. Incorporators Z. T. White,
J. J. Mundy, r'elix Martinez, J. G. Mc-Nar- y,

C. M. Newman, W. L. Tooley and
R. Benton.

The charter of the Jackson,
Luckett Mercantile company, of El Paso.
Tex., also was filed, capital stock $20,-00- 0.

incorporators, Lee H. Orndorff, H.
1. Jackson and P. H. Luckett

LOCAL RED CROSS
AN ELECTION

Local Red Cross workers met Satur-
day evening at the office of Dr. Her-
bert E. Stevenson on North Oregon

hear the annual report of the
local of the American Red
Cross society. An election of officers
for the year followed. Dr. Stevenson
was elected president; Mrs Y. Del
Campo, vice president: C F. Bra--
den, secretary, and Mrs. C. L. Lessenn

"RUBE" MARQUARD, PITCHING FOR NEW
YORK, BE WILDERS BOSTON WITH SPEED.

Collins Relieves O'Brien and Checks the Run "Getting,
With Boston Rallying in Strong Support Wood,

Star Pitcher, Will Probably Be in the Box
in the Game at Boston Tuesday.

, Inning-s- 12345678Boston .--
.-

-. ..0 2000000
New York . . ..- --. .50000000

9

Batteries: Boston, O'Brien, Collins and Cady; New
York, Marquard and Meyers.

Umpires: Klem behind the bat; Evans took the bases;
Rigler went to right field, and O'Loughlin went to left
field.

Polo Grounds, N. Y., Oct. 14. On their only chance to prevent the Red Sox
from annexing the world's championship the Kew York Giants rallied and won
the. game from the Red Sox today, 5 to 2. The game was won the inning
when O'Brien batted hard .every Giant coming to the plate driving them
out, wmie iney rompea arouna tne sacKs. nve runs were scored in the first inn-
ing. Stahl prevented a repetition of the fireworks by removing O'Brien and put-
ting Collins on the mound. The 'Red Sox rallied in their half of the Jnnin?,putting two runners over home plate, and steadied down, both the infield and out-
field in giving good support to Collins.

"King" Marquard his second game and his speed bewildering to the
Red Sox. Boston has three games, New York two and one was tied. The
next game will be played in Boston, and as Red Sox fans have been eager to see
Joe Wood in the box at Fenway park, manager Stahl will probably select Wood
to pitch the game Tuesday. Boston only has more game to wm the world's
series and" Hew York has one more in the that Hew York should win Tues-
day.

After the game today the managers tossed the coin ta see which rit-- c woM
get the deciding game in the event New York wins Tuesday. Manager Stahl called

v a . ... ..... .cue, ts. uwuiu& in k jnayeu lit DOSIOO.
Empty Seats In Bleaehers. jt-

The Giants made their last stand be-
fore a crowd numbering 25.000 or more.
The National league champions strug-
gled to check the onward march of the
.Boston Americans.sajs tne in -- - There was plenty for evervwin nurwees. one and tiirs of seats
in the outfieldREJECTS WFPKll 8taBds before the Se bSanTne
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First half Hooper got a single over
second, on wHfch Doyle made a finestop but could not throw the runner
out at first Hooper was caught nap-
ping and thrown out The play was
Merkle to Fletcher to Merkle. Terkes
flied to Snodgrass. Speaker walked, af-
ter having two strikes called on him.Speaker stole second. Lewis filed out
to Devore. No runs, one hit no errors.

Second half Devore was out. Gard-
ner to Stahl. Doyle scratched an infield
hit which Yerkes could not field in
time. Doyle stole second. Snodgrass
struck out Murray got an infield hitHis roller was too slow for Wagner to
field. Doyle went to third on the play.
Doyle scored when O'Brien made a balk,Murray went tov second. O'Brien made a
motion to throw to first but did not

POSSES ARE CLOSE
BATTLE EXPECTED IN MOUNTAINS

TO FLEEING CONVICTS
Rawlins. Wyo.. Oct 14. Warden Fe-

lix Alstone was compelled todav to
yield direction of a search for" theconvicts who escaped from the

penitentiary Saturday and Sun-
day, to subordinates. He is confined
to his bed with a badly crushed leg
which he received yesterday when his
horse fell.

Early today it was reported that
warden Alstone had resumed the chaseshortly after his return and in the
excitement prevailing here it did not
become known he had become se,-crcl-

v

wounded until noon.
Are Close to Coavictx.Reports received here at noon statedthat sheriff MeCourt. of Sweetwatercounty and five deputies are close on

the trail of the convicts Richardson
and Burke, sentenced for murder, and
convict Backstrum, a short term man,
in the hills several miles south of Raw-
lins. --

The report states that Backstrum is
wounded, but still able to ride, and a
battle is expected. The convicts are
mounted and armed.

Convicts Bert Dalton and Red Mike
and another prisoner are said to have
crossed the railroad about 30 miles
west of Rawlins headed for the Colo-rod- o

line.
AH Denperate Men.

Prison officials say that all men atlarge are desperate characters and
probably will not be taken alive.

Convict Elliott, who was captured in
a caboose here? is .credited with haing
shot Charles Stressner, according to
prison guards. An inquest over Stress-ner- s

body will be held tomorrow.
Stressner. it is said, was largely re-

sponsible his own death. Authori-
ties declare that Stressner attempted
to capture the escaping convicts withan empty shotgun. It is said he threwup nis gun and ordered men to

between
could not make his "bluff" stick.

It is understood that convicts
who escaped yesterday, when recap-
tured, will be tried on a murder charge.

The dead are:
Charles Stressnvr. barber, shot by

convicts. ,
Antone Paso, leader of convicts, shotThe wounded.
Bert Talbert, liveryman, stabbed by

Antone Pazo.
Convict shot by marshal Hayes
Two mbre convicts reported shotposses.
Heavily .armed posses from Rawlins,Saratoga and Baggs started at day-

break this morning to scour the rockvhills between here and the Colorado,
and if possible capture or kill the es-
caped oonvicts from the Wyoming peni-tentiary who are in biding. The search-ers have orders to shoot to kill, onsight. The convicts are armed andno quarter expected on either side.

Ansther Convict Reported She.
A report hee this morainetreasurer. The advisory board was j that another convh t lnd beeneo'ijiosed of Johnson, Butler i this has not been ver!fiPri

not. but i

anJLMrs.- - Jamieson. 1 .Warden Alston, who was In the hills
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throw the ballwhich. under the rulesconstitutes a balk. Murray scored onMerkles double to right Merkle scoredon Herzog"s double to left The standswere in an uproar. Meyers got an in-field hit Wagner made a phenomenalone bandded stop, thereby holding Her-j- g
at third. Heraog scored on a dou-ble steal, a bad throw by Terkes m

ine piate. Meyers erar to Anted and"wrro o onnt Dy "Fletcher. Fletcherwaa caught off first. O'Brien to Stahl.Five runs, six hits, one error.
Second Inning.

First half Gardner was safe on Mar-quard s error. StaBl singled to center.Gardner taking second. Wagner struckout CaBy fouled out to Meyers. Engiebatted for O'Brien. Gardner and Stahlscored on Kngle's two base hit to left.on which Devore made an error inplaying the ball poorly off the fence.Hooper fouled out to Mevers. Two runtwo hits, two errors.
Second half Collins went in the boxm place of O'Brien. Marquard flied toStahL Dsore struck out Doyle flied tSpeaker. No runs, no hit, no errors.

TMnl Inning.
First half eraes singled to center.

(Continued on Next Page.)

THE

hunting for the con vie t who escapedSaturday, learned ot yesterday's out-break when he returned to town at 2
oclock this morning. Deputy sheriffTaylor is in command of the men fromSaratoga.

No report has been received from theposse which last night surrounded si:escaped convicts in a canyon south ofKawlins.
The men in hiding are among thedozen or more convicts who escapedfrom the state penitentiary here lateyesterday afternoon, after they hadoverpowered the guards within theprison, took their weapons from themand fled down the main streets andthrough yards of private homes, terror-izing men. women and children.
The convicts paused in their mad dashror freedom when they came upon alivery barn, secured mounts, then sped

toward the hills before citizens couldarm and give chase.
Mexican Leader Killed.

Antonc Pazo. a Mexican, leader of theconvicts in their break, was shot m
f death.

Charles Stressner, a barber, was shotto death while walking along the streetive of the oonvicts who escaped yes-
terday were captured last night Thevwere: Convicts Elliott. Frazer, Stew-art Burke and Gilmore.

Battle In the Prison.Desperate fighting was reported inthe prison between convicts and guards.,following the outbreak, but reports thatseveral men, both guards and convicts,were killed before quiet was restored,late at night are unconfirmed.
Eleven of the 20 convict who broke

from the prison Saturday afternoonoverpowered the cell house keeper andsecuring his keys are still at large,
quiet fat Restored.Quiet has been restored in the Wy-

oming state penitentiary, following theesiape Sunday afternoon of from 10 to
o0 prisoners and a battle inside thesurrender, but as it was not loaded v. alls prison guards and an

by

out

reached
Misses

unknown number of ronvli-ts- .
The mutinous prisoners have been sub-
dued and locked in their cells. Earlvreports of the killing of several men
Inside the penitentiary have not beon
confirmed.

Marshal Hajes returned to Rawhrs
from the manhunt in the hills, bring-
ing one of the men who escaped whom
he had shot and wounded. The man
was placed in the prison hospital. Ttoof the L'O escaping Saturday were re-
captured lat night, reducing the num-
ber of original fugitives at liberty to
nine The men who escaped Sunday
were led b Antone Pazo. a life term
murderer who a few months ago in the
prison dining room seized a knife and
almost disemboweled a fellow prisoner.
Pazo stabbed a liverman after the
escape and was shot and killed by an
officer.

Conviets Slay Citterns.
The fresh outbreak ociurreJ at the

pT!PTitiar Suiiilay ifti"-noo- b tweeu
20 and 3 prisoners escaping, marching

(Continued on next page).


